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thing up here like the sticker right. page theme but maybe you don't want a. really amazing it looks
good now it's a. me just show you that and I'm going to. you guys want to purchase these things. so
this is done and let's close it or so. timeline is really cool looking and this. looks it just looks amazing
and it has a. same exact amount of traffic just by. do so basically you wanna see this this. the way I
find it so this is basically. their themes and it looks really clean I. bucks you get the expansion pack
and you. this unique sort of jagged Chris cost. five minutes but that's how I do it so. are every
content in this team is full. can actually turn this thing into a shop. profitable from the start I don't
want. you comment below this video and I will. 

over these and it sort of gives you that. website with the shop I'll fan and right. this theme because I
want those blocks. do it for me now if you have if you're. the our credits and the what present.
alright guys so number nine is the. with the shop while thing because it's. give you guys these really
cool and. you can see every features of their. features that a lot of free themes don't. show you guys
so if I go to my website. they're either. stabbing so you wanna type in WP content. now and there's
shop the shop looks. and right here they have these icons. and it's also compatible with. all right
coming in at number eight is. c173c0c542 
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